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CHECK IN DAY
FRIDAY, JULY 7, 2023

Welcome to The Happiest Place on Earth®! Families will have the option to stay in the middle of the
magic with two exciting resort hotel options:
Disney's Grand Californian Hotel® & Spa: Escape reality at a hotel that defines grandeur at every turn—
from premium accommodations and Craftsman-style elegance to Disney’s impeccable service and
renowned attention to detail. Hotel Guests can enjoy impressive amenities and rich dining experiences as
well as utilize the convenient proximity to Disney California Adventure® Park. It’s the ultimate way to enjoy
thrill-filled days at the parks!
Disneyland® Hotel: Become immersed in the spirit of Disneyland® Park past and present! Stay in the
Adventure, Fantasy or Frontier tower—each an homage to the park’s original lands—and delight in the
sleek, ultra-modern design at every turn. Located just steps from the Downtown Disney® District, this
hotel is a short stroll to both Disneyland® Park and Disney California Adventure® Park.

DISNEY'S GRAND CALIFORNIAN HOTEL® & SPA OR DISNEYLAND® HOTEL*
HOTEL CHECK IN

*Packages without a hotel stay are also available for those families wishing to stay at an off-property hotel.
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JULY 7-9, 2023
ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:

- Custom Dance the Magic Parade Performance down Main Street, U.S.A.® at Disneyland® Park
- Upbeat and engaging parade choreography to an original Disney song
- Dazzling Custom Parade Costume Look with Tights (Pastry Shoes not included)
- Personalized feedback by our Dance the Magic creative team to enhance your parade
   performance prior to arrival at the Disney Parks
- Parade Dress Rehearsal with Dance the Magic's Creative Team to add that extra touch of magic!
- VIP Dancer Luncheon
- Professional Group & Individual Photo Shoot
- Unlimited Photo Downloads
- Digital Memory Video of your Dance the Magic experience
- Dance the Magic swag including VIP Dancer Lanyard, Credential, Pin, & T-Shirt
- And MORE!

AGES 7 & UP 

PERFORMER PACKAGES INCLUDE:

- Disneyland® Resort 2-Day Park Hopper Ticket *Park Reservations will be scheduled for Disneyland® Park on Saturday,
   July 8 and Disney California Adventure® Park on Sunday, July 9 and cannot be changed. Additional day upgrades available. 
- 2-Night Hotel Accommodations at Disney's Grand Californian Hotel® & Spa or the Disneyland® Hotel *Upgrades available
- Dance the Magic VIP Party & Breakfast inside Disney California Adventure® Park

All items in this section are included in both Guest and Performer Packages...
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DAY 1
SATURDAY, JULY 8, 2023

This morning dancers and directors will meet for PARADE DAY! Dancers will work with our Artistic
Director and creative team in Dress Rehearsal to add that touch of magic to their parade performance,
receiving constructive feedback and encouragement in a fun, upbeat setting!

TBD

PARADE REHEARSAL

Strike a pose, and SMILE! Professional photographers will be prepped and ready to take fabulous pictures
of every dancer. Each dancer will have an individual photoshoot in costume as well as a group photoshoot.
*All performer packages include unlimited photo downloads!

TBD
PROFESSIONAL PHOTO SHOOT

All dancers and directors will receive a full buffet luncheon either before or after your parade rehearsal, to
ensure you are fueled up and ready to go for your parade debut!

TBD
VIP DANCER LUNCHEON



SUMMER DANCE CLASSIC
PARADE LOOK

JULY 7-9, 2023
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PARADE SHOES
Females: Ladies will need to purchase
white Pastry Custom Spirit Cheer Sneaker
through Dance the Magic. Dancers will be
permitted to use these shoes year after
year provided they are in good condition.

Males: Gentlemen will need to provide all
black tennis shoes with no visible logo.

PARADE HAIRSTYLE

DANCE THE MAGIC LOOK
In order to have a cohesive parade look, please adhere to the following guidelines:
 - Neutral nail polish colors only
 - Please no jewelry with the exception of matching team jewelry (ex: stud earrings or rhinestone chokers)
 - Any visible tattoos should be appropriate for a family audience
 - Dancers should plan to wear stage makeup, below we have provided some suggestions.

Female Dancers - High, slicked back bun
Dance the Magic will provide a matching
hair accessory.

Male Dancers - Neatly Styled

FOUNDATION POWDER BLUSH

NATURAL EYE SHADOWS BLACK EYE LINER MASCARA

RED LIP STICK

*Costume is from a past event and does not reflect current event parade costume
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DAY 1 (cont.)
SATURDAY, JULY 8, 2023

It's time to make your parade debut in front of family, friends and thousands of Disneyland® Park guests!
You will feel like a part of the magic when you dance in the fun and fabulous Dance the Magic Parade,
and dance down Main Street, U.S.A.® at Disneyland® Park! The Dance the Magic photo team will also be
following the parade route to capture every moment of your parade debut, so family and friends can
soak it all in!

DISNEYLAND® PARK

DANCE THE MAGIC PARADE



DAY 2
SUNDAY, JULY 9, 2023

VIP CELEBRATION PARTY

We look forward to seeing you real soon!

*Event Offerings, Attractions & Experiences subject to change without notice

Experience a private party inside Disney California Adventure® Park BEFORE regular park opening! All
Dancers & Guests will receive breakfast and exclusive access to ride select attractions inside the Park! 

DISNEY CALIFORNIA ADVENTURE® PARK
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ADD-ON EXPERIENCE
WORKSHOP OPTIONS

DANCE DISNEY

During this workshop, professionals from Disney Live Entertainment will teach choreography and
staging techniques from one of the many shows performed at Disney Parks across the world.
Through this process participants will learn choreography, as well as the performance elements that
elevate their movement to a uniquely Disney level of storytelling. There will also be an invaluable
opportunity to talk with industry veterans about the audition process, get career advice, and more.

AGE LEVEL: 7 & Up
LENGTH: 90 Minutes

DISNEY BROADWAY MAGIC

Get an inside look at the fundamentals of musical theater with industry professionals who will lead
students through fast-paced rehearsals of a scene from one of Disney’s world-famous shows. The
experience culminates in a show-stopping final performance.
Throughout this workshop, participants will also gain valuable insights into audition techniques, the
importance of every role, and overcoming unexpected obstacles during performances.

LENGTH: 2.5 Hours
AGE LEVEL: 11 & Up
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